
From: Tahir Ahmad   

Sent: Sunday, June 25, 2023 4:34 PM 

To: Council Agenda <councilagenda@london.ca> 

Cc: City of London, Mayor <mayor@london.ca> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] File:OZ9565 

We, the residents of Westmount strongly object to the Development of Highrises or any property 

proposed to be built on the Westmount Mall Shopping Center Parking Lot facing Village Green Avenue 

as well as  Woodcrest Blvd.Not only is it a bad Environment Friendly idea but also the dust, noise, and 

the nonsense it will create towards all the residents of Westmount, London's Bad Stone Age Sewer 

System cannot accomodate this nonsense and we will have that back up into our proprties which will be 

totally disgusting and Unaccetable.Cosidering that the Wonderland Road is extremely busy traffic wise, 

we do not want the construction trucks to pass through our streets. 

We have been living at our property for the last 50 years and paid our property taxes(rather high) 

diligently and have no desire to witness a Mega Construction infront of our property, hence also 

devaluing it.The Developer is interested in making Mega Bucks without considering the impact it will 

have on the lives of the present homeowner and that to us,the hmeowners is UNACCEPTABLE - come 

what may, we the homeowners of Westmount will fight this development tooth and nail if we have 

to.There is so much other space available all over the city - why a parking lot of the Westmount 

Shopping Mall? What a crazy, stupid idea and totally nonsensical, making money is what the developer 

is interested in and it will be sad and a big shame  if the City of London agrees to it without having any 

concern for the residents of Westmount who contribute a lot towards the City of London Coffers in form 

of Property Taxes and other taxes.We would like the City to consider this petition with human lives that 

will be affected as well as the homeowner properties devaluing immensley 

 

Homeowners of one home objecting to this crazy,stupid idea  

 NaeemaAhmad, Iqbal Ahmad, Tahir Ahmad, and Shiraz Ahmad 

 


